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Foreword

 The nature and causes of mass extinctions in the geological past have been intensely debated for the past 
three decades. Central to this debate are the questions of whether one or several bolide impacts, the eruption 
of large igneous provinces, or a combination of the two were the primary mechanisms driving the environ-
mental and habitat changes that are universally regarded as the proximate causes for four of the fi ve major 
Phanerozoic mass extinction events. Considerable research efforts have been directed toward understanding 
the environmental changes associated with all major mass extinctions. But no topic has received as much 
attention as bolide impacts in general and in particular the end-Cretaceous mass extinction and the Chicxu-
lub impact on Yucatan, Mexico, as the presumed cause. Between 1982 and 2010 the Geological Society of 
America alone has published at least 11 Special Papers (volumes 190, 247, 302, 307, 339, 347, 356, 384, 437, 
458, and 465) devoted to impacts. Large igneous province volcanism, the other catastrophe related to mass 
extinctions, has scarcely been mentioned and just two Special Papers have been published on large igneous 
provinces at large (volumes 352 and 430).

Recent years have seen a revolution in our understanding of both the interplanetary environment and 
large igneous province eruptions and their environmental effects, such that the widely accepted simple 
impact-kill scenario no longer seems adequate for the end-Cretaceous or any other mass extinction events. 
Important new data and observations have been published that bear on the interpretation of these events from 
the fi elds of paleontology, stratigraphy, sedimentology, geochronology, geochemistry, mineralogy, volcanol-
ogy, geophysics (notably paleomagnetism), astronomy, and astrophysics.

For example, planetary and space scientists have questioned single large impacts (e.g., Chicxulub) as the 
primary cause of mass extinctions because such impactors originating from the asteroid belt are random and 
rare. The breakup of giant comets thrown into Earth-crossing orbits may be more likely as there is a strong 
correlation between comet bombardment and mass extinctions. Just how asteroids and comets might affect 
the terrestrial environment is still under debate.

In Earth sciences, critical advances have been made in radiometric age dating, which closely ties the Viluy, 
Siberian, Central Atlantic magmatic province, and Deccan volcanism to the end-Devonian, end-Permian, end-
Triassic, and end-Cretaceous mass extinctions, respectively. In India, massively large volcanic pulses occurring 
in quick succession that may result in runaway effects that could cause mass extinctions have been identifi ed 
during a short time interval below the Cretaceous-Tertiary (K-T) boundary. Also in India, the mass extinction in 
planktic foraminifera, which suffered near total extinctions at the end of the Cretaceous, has been documented in 
intertrappean sediments between these massive volcanic eruptions, confi rming the deadly nature of large igneous 
province volcanism.

Consequently, the body of scientifi c evidence from both large igneous province volcanism and plane-
tary/space science has matured to the point that it requires a new critical review of hypotheses concerning the 
causes of mass extinctions as well as eco-evolutionary events before and after. To this end, an international, 
multi-disciplinary conference was held at The Natural History Museum in London from 27–29 March 2013, 
bringing together researchers from across the geological, geophysical, and biological disciplines to assess 
the state of research into the causes of mass extinction events and evaluate the respective roles of volcanism, 
bolide impacts, sea-level fl uctuations, and associated climate and environmental changes in major episodes 
of species extinction.
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The conference program was designed to cover many aspects of the fi ve major mass extinction events 
and their hypothesized causes ranging from impacts and large igneous provinces to other environmental 
causes. This multi-disciplinary conference succeeded in bringing together 150 researchers, including sea-
soned experts as well as younger researchers and students in geology, geophysics, geochemistry, volca-
nology, sedimentology, paleontology, and astronomy. A new, collaborative, multi-disciplinary approach to 
resolving outstanding problems was explored through listening and learning from each other and by spirited, 
constructive discussion. The data and concepts presented and discussed at the meeting, and published in this 
Special Paper, have value well beyond the geosciences, particularly with regard to understanding modern 
environmental crises.

The main conclusions of this conference were:
1) Large igneous province volcanism, along with associated climate and environmental changes, is 

likely to have played a signifi cant role in at least four of the fi ve major mass extinctions in Earth history: the 
end-Cretaceous, end-Triassic, end-Permian (comprising two distinct extinction events), and end-Devonian 
(also two extinction events). However, the exact causal mechanisms by which 50–90% of the species pre-
served in the fossil record went extinct at each event remains to be determined. Better age control for indi-
vidual lava units and extinction events is critical to establish the relationship between the causes and effects.

2) There was overwhelming agreement that a single large asteroid impact (Chicxulub) could not have 
been the sole cause of the end-Cretaceous mass extinction, but rather was a contributing factor. The long-
term biological, environmental, and climatic changes before, at, and after the bolide impact horizon call for a 
multi-causal scenario, certainly involving volcanism and possibly multiple impacts or comet showers.

3) Participants gained an improved understanding of how large igneous province eruptions affect the 
biosphere. This included data and conclusions derived from atmospheric chemistry, geochronology of erup-
tions, associated mechanisms of climatic changes, and the direct effects on species-level extinctions.

4) Mass extinction patterns can tell us much about the age, tempo, and nature of the catastrophe and 
the type of environments that were most affected. We know most about the end-Cretaceous mass extinction. 
Similarly, detailed records are still needed for the other mass extinctions. If common patterns, or critical 
differences, between all mass extinctions are found, these can yield critical evidence for or against specifi c 
extinction mechanisms.

5) Ultimately, the effects of volcanism, impacts, sea-level and climate changes (warming and cooling), 
ocean acidifi cation, ocean anoxia, and atmospheric changes have to be considered in any extinction scenario 
in order to understand the causes and consequences of mass extinctions. Moreover, these data hold the keys 
to help us understand, and cope with, the looming environmental and extinction crises in the modern world.

The 24 contributions in this Special Paper embody many of the salient conclusions of the meeting, and 
the papers are grouped into three broad themes: Records of mass extinctions, volcanism and mass extinc-
tions, and impacts and mass extinctions. A brief summary of each paper is given below.

MASS EXTINCTIONS, VOLCANISM, AND IMPACTS

Norman MacLeod reviews the history of research into extinction events and discusses the nature and 
implications of the uncertainties inherent in mass extinction data, including the spatial and temporal resolu-
tions of recorded data, variations in data collections, fl uctuations in sediment accumulation rates, and pres-
ence of hiatuses. All of these factors render the temporal and geographic fossil records incomplete in many 
local stratigraphic sections and cores. He concludes that testing hypotheses of global extinction causality 
requires acknowledgment of the uncertainties inherent in extinction data.

David Bond and Paul Wignall review the temporal link between mass extinctions and large igneous 
provinces and suggest that the environmental damage can be controlled by a range of factors including con-
tinental confi guration, the latitude, volume, rate, and duration of eruption, its style and setting (continental 
versus oceanic), the preexisting climate state, and the resilience of the extant biota to change. They conclude 
that the most signifi cant causal factor in mass extinction events correlated with large igneous provinces is 
rapid gas (CO

2
 and SO

2
) release from single eruptive events and not the total volume of lava erupted in the 

province.
Gerta Keller reviews the evidence that directly links Deccan volcanism to the Cretaceous-Tertiary 

boundary mass extinction as recorded in planktic foraminifera, and evaluates the age of the Chicxulub impact 
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based on the stratigraphically oldest impact spherule layer in Texas, northeast Mexico, and the impact crater 
on Yucatan. She demonstrates the coincidence between these two catastrophes with the rapid global warming 
in C29r near the onset of the main Deccan phase 2 (80% of total 3500-m-thick lava pile) about 100–150 k.y. 
before the K-T boundary, and correlates the mass extinction directly with the onset of the world’s longest lava 
megafl ows at the end of the Maastrichtian.

Jahnavi Punekar and others assess the environmental and biological effects of Deccan volcanism in a 
global survey of carbon and oxygen isotopes and blooms of opportunistic planktic foraminifera. They dem-
onstrate that the global high-stress environment before the K-T boundary is coeval with the main Deccan vol-
canic phase 2 (80% of total lava pile) in C29r, which ended with the mass extinction. They further document 
that the last Deccan phase 3 (14% of total lava pile) correlates with the delayed Danian recovery in C29n. 
They conclude that Deccan volcanism can account for both the mass extinction and delayed marine recovery.

Robert Spicer and Margaret Collinson review the plant fossil record and fl oral changes during the 
Maastrichtian and across the K-T boundary with special emphasis on North America and New Zealand. They 
note that the fl oral turnover and extinction patterns varied considerably with rapid climate changes. They 
conclude that the extinctions cannot be solely ascribed to the Chicxulub impact, but appear to be a continua-
tion of environmental instability, possibly driven by large-scale volcanism that began well before the arrival 
of the meteorite.

Iain Gilmour and others investigate the sediments that infi lled the Boltysh meteorite impact crater in 
Ukraine based on carbon isotopes and palynological data. They determined a major negative carbon isotope 
excursion in the early Danian about 200 k.y. after the K-T boundary, which they correlate with the global 
Dan-C2 excursion of the same age. They conclude that this hyperthermal event had a similar short duration 
as the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal maximum.

Sergei Vikulin and others present plant fossil leaf data from the Paleocene oil shales of the Boltysh cra-
ter (Ukraine) and assess the implications for reconstruction of post-impact vegetation and paleoecology. The 
presence of the Mesozoic fern Weichselia reticulata suggests survival in the refugial geothermal ecosystem 
of Boltysh into the early Paleogene, and as such represents the youngest record of this fern. They conclude 
that the local survival of this fern is likely due the unique combination of edaphic environmental factors in 
the Boltysh hydrothermal area.

Bandana Samant and Dhananjay Mohabey report results of palynological studies on the infratrap-
pean and multiple intertrappean sedimentary beds within the Deccan Traps. They observe a distinct fl oral 
turnover in the sediments with the initiation of volcanic activity, and suggest that this fl oral change, and 
striking decline in the diversity of dinosaurs, is strongly linked to the initiation of the main phase 2 of Deccan 
volcanism. They conclude that Deccan volcanism, during its peak period of eruption, played a signifi cant 
role in the global mass extinction at the K-T boundary.

Guntupalli Prasad and Ashok Sahni review the vertebrate fossil record from the infra- and inter-
trappean beds within the Deccan volcanic province. They note a decline in dinosaur diversity as a result 
of the early phase of volcanism and that the freshwater/terrestrial vertebrate faunas were least affected. 
This survival is attributed to the episodic nature of Deccan volcanism and its periods of quiescence. They 
conclude that any impact on life due to Deccan volcanism occurred during the main phase 2 when 80% of 
the total volume erupted.

David Archibald reviews the dinosaur record and notes that over the past 10 m.y. of the Cretaceous 
in the western interior of North America, nonavian dinosaur species dropped by almost 50%. These losses 
are attributed in part to the last major regressive cycle of the Cretaceous that reduced the low coastal plains 
inhabited by nonavian dinosaurs. He concludes that although Deccan volcanism was likely the major driver 
of climatic change that resulted in decreased dinosaur diversity, the cause for their fi nal extinction remains 
unresolved; however, the Chicxulub impact undoubtedly played a major role.

Andrew Caruthers and others compare paleontological and geochemical data from North America 
with published correlative data in Europe to assess the nature of the Early Jurassic Pliensbachian–Toarcian 
anoxic event. Recently, the timing and geographic extent of this event have been questioned with more 
emphasis placed on regional conditions in the Tethys rather than volcanogenic outgassing of CO

2
 during 

Karoo-Ferrar large igneous province eruptions causing global warming and an extinction event. However, 
the authors’ data indicate that this environmental crisis was concurrent with Karoo magmatism and strongly 
suggest a cause-effect relationship.
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József Pálfy and Ádám Kocsis review Central Atlantic magmatic province volcanism as a possible cause 
for the environmental and biotic changes leading to the end-Triassic mass extinction. Signifi cantly, doubts 
about the temporal coincidence are removed by more precise radiometric dates and new biostratigraphic data 
that confi rm the brevity of these changes. They conclude that Central Atlantic magmatic province volcanism, 
particularly rapid climate change due to CO

2
 and SO

2
 emissions, is a viable driver of Earth system changes 

across the Triassic-Jurassic boundary.
Grzegorz Pieńkowski and others distinguish eight climatic events in the Triassic–Jurassic continental 

sediments of Poland and assess their effect on the end-Triassic mass extinction. The fi rst climatic change pre-
dated the Central Atlantic magmatic province fl ood basalts by 100–200 k.y. and was followed by fi ve further 
climatic fl uctuations up to the Triassic-Jurassic boundary. Periodic atmospheric loading by CO

2
, CH

4
, or by 

SO
2
, sulfate aerosols, and toxic compounds is inferred to have caused this series of rapid climatic reversals 

and resulting extinctions. The appearance of highly diversifi ed tetrapod ichnofauna in the earliest Jurassic 
strata indicates a rapid recovery and refi ll of ecological niches by dinosaurs.

Howard Armstrong and David Harper review the end-Ordovician mass extinction, which is unusual in 
that it is associated with glaciation. They note that there is limited understanding of how glaciation directly causes 
mass extinctions. They further argue that extinctions occurred at the onset and termination of glaciation and were 
due to climatically induced changes in sea level, ocean redox, and sea-surface temperatures, which resulted in 
a reduction in marine niche space. This in turn led to increased competition and selection pressures, resulting in 
extinctions where the carrying capacities of particular ecological niches were exceeded.

VOLCANISM AND ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

Vincent Courtillot and Frédéric Fluteau review the time scales of continental fl ood basalt volcanism 
with a focus on dramatically short, large volcanic pulses occurring in quick succession, which may result in 
runaway effects that could cause mass extinctions. Flow-by-fl ow magnetic stratigraphy has identifi ed many 
single eruptive events with a volume larger than 1000 km3 and some in excess of 10,000 km3 emplaced in 
possibly less than a decade. The authors hypothesize that the temporal sequence of lava extrusions deter-
mines the severity of extinctions. These fi ndings have signifi cant implications for the role of fl ood basalts in 
all major mass extinction events.

Steve Self and others summarize current knowledge of continental fl ood basalt (CFB) eruptions and 
emplacement characteristics to defi ne a set of eruption source parameters of magmatic volatiles that could 
be used as inputs for Earth system modeling studies. They caution that the limited knowledge of the number 
and length of non-eruptive phases (hiatuses) during the continental fl ood basalt is a key unknown parameter 
that is critical for better constraining the severity and duration of environmental effects caused by continental 
fl ood basalt eruptions.

Mickaël Mussard and others evaluate climate changes caused by continental fl ood basalts (e.g., CO
2
, 

SO
2
 release) based on a biogeochemical model coupled to a climate model. They fi nd that CO

2
-related warm-

ing is enhanced when large-scale SO
2
 injections are added. Their results show that the succession of drastic 

cooling events induced by sulfate aerosols decreases the effi ciency of silicate weathering and destabilizes the 
carbon cycle during the full time span of trap emplacement. They conclude that SO

2
-related climate feedback 

may have enhanced the long-term warming due to CO
2
 emissions.

Eric Font and others investigate the low magnetic susceptibility (MS) interval just below the K-T 
boundary at Bidart, France. Results show a decrease in detrital magnetite and presence of rare akaganeite, 
which they hypothesize is a product formed in aerosols derived from the reaction of a volcanic plume with 
water and oxygen in the high atmosphere. Modelling the consequences of acidic rains on a continental rego-
lith shows nearly complete magnetite dissolution over about 30 ka. They conclude that the age and duration 
of the MS interval falls within Deccan phase 2 and highlights the importance of volcanically related environ-
mental changes leading up to the K-T boundary mass extinction.

IMPACTS AND ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

Adrian Jones reviews impact fl ux and mass extinction events and suggests that impacts are much more 
deadly than conventional volcanism due to the rapid transfer of energy. Based on impact fl ux rates, he notes 
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there could have been suffi cient large impactors to cause one or more of the “big fi ve” mass extinctions in 
the past 300 Ma. He concludes that the best contender to date is the combination of the Chicxulub impact 
and Deccan volcanism (though not triggered by the impact as they are not antipodal) for the end-Cretaceous 
mass extinction, whereas the possible contributions of multiple impacts are still uncertain.

William Napier argues that the asteroid belt is an inadequate source of large terrestrial impactors 
(100–300 km across) and that these are far more likely to derive from comets orbiting between Jupiter and 
 Neptune. The breakup of these comets results in prodigious dust infl ux into the stratosphere, and repeated 
fi reball storms that may destroy stratospheric ozone and enhance incident UV. He concludes that these storms 
may be major contributors to biological trauma with the potential to create mass extinctions by way of pro-
longed stress. He observes a strong correlation between comet bombardment episodes and mass extinctions 
of marine genera.

Duncan Steel reviews the discovery over the past two decades of a large number of substantial objects 
in the outer solar system. He calculates the impact probability with Earth for all known asteroids, and dis-
cusses why the old concept of single, random, large asteroid impacts causing mass extinctions is defi cient. 
He further assesses how often giant comets might be thrown directly into Earth-crossing orbits and implica-
tions for terrestrial catastrophism. Signifi cantly, he notes that there is a wide disparity of ideas among plan-
etary and space scientists as to how asteroids and comets might affect the terrestrial environment.

Dallas Abbott and others (Chapter 22) use the occurrence of unusual, or out-of-season, dust storms 
and dissolved ion data as proxies for dust to propose a calendar-year chronology for a portion of the GISP2 
ice core during the early sixth century A.D. Their new time scale is consistent with a small volcanic input to 
the A.D. 536–537 climate downturn. The time range of Ni-rich fragments and cosmic spherules matches his-
torical observations of “dancing stars” starting in the summer of A.D. 533 and lasting until A.D. 539 or 540. 
These dancing stars have been previously attributed to cosmogenic dust loading of the Earth’s atmosphere.

Dallas Abbott and others (Chapter 23) propose that Sn- and Ni-rich particles and cosmic spherules 
found in the GISP2 ice core indicate increased atmospheric dust loading between A.D. 533 and 540. The 
Sn enrichments suggest a cometary source for the dust and could explain the climate downturn in A.D. 533. 
They conclude that signifi cant global dimming during A.D. 536 and 537 cannot be explained solely by a 
combination of cometary dust and volcanic ash. A low latitude explosion in the ocean (A.D. 535–536) is 
postulated to explain both additional dust and the presence of tropical marine microfossils. They suggest 
that these results imply that mass extinction events may also have multiple volcanic and cosmogenic drivers.

Steve Miller assesses the role the media play in the mass extinction debates and, in particular, the public 
impact of meteor impact scenarios. Signifi cantly, he notes that the original paper by Alvarez et al. on the 
death of the dinosaurs attracted limited media attention at the time (1980). Miller’s analysis of media cover-
age from 1980 to 2008 reveals that the period from 1991 to 1995 was critical in terms of changing public 
perceptions. He argues that the collision of Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 with Jupiter played a fundamental role 
in propelling the impact scenario for the death of the dinosaurs into the public eye.
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